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KEEP AN EYE ON ALL THE COSMETIC NEWS WITH DR HOLLY

Dr Holly – Autumn News
News
I will be away on a 'working holiday' from
early June – mid July so there is only
limited spaces now available until I go
away. I've also added two extra clinic days
to accommodate as many people as
possible....
Clinic open days until I go away for 5
weeks:
*Thursday 1st June
*Friday 2nd June
*Saturday 3rd June
*Last day.....Wednesday 7th June

Facial Peels
From the end of July I will be offering skin
peels as part of a 4 treatment
package....just in time for those winter
months!

parabens, no artificial fragrances and no
animal derived products.
Ask my receptionist Lisa next time you're
in clinic....she's been receiving peels and
using the skin care brand since we've been
stocking it at the clinic so she'll be able to
tell you her skin care tips.....her skin has
never looked so bright and refreshed ! You
can find more about the Dr Aspect range
on their website www.aspectdr.co.nz

Book in now for treatments to avoid
disappointment

Aspect Dr – Skin Care Range
The Aspect Dr skin care range has been
really well received and has proved
popular with patients, which is great to
see!
One of the main reasons why I chose to
stock Aspect Dr rather than other
competitors was that it’s a home grown
product; made right here in Oz, no

The emphasis on medical grade facial
peels these days is to always go slowly and
build up to more concentrated peels which
is why they will be coming in packages.
The ‘old fashioned’ way was to do a one
off really aggressive peel where a patient
would require two weeks off work, look
like a beetroot during that time and peel
like a lizard: Don’t worry this doesn’t
happen anymore! The models I’ve treated

so far did not require any time off work at

Dr Holly Website!

all!

Want to learn more about the various nonsurgical treatments that I can offer in my
new Miranda Clinic?

The facial peels come from the same
Aspect Dr range as my skin care .....the
packages will also include all Aspect Dr
skin prep and post care skin care ........an
email with an introductory offer will follow
next week. I advise interested patients to
book in for a free consult to discuss your
skin concerns....a peel may or may not be
given that day; otherwise all the skin prep
and instructions will be given that day and
likely patients will be booked in every 2-4
weeks for a peel during that time

Coming Soon to Dr Holly!!!!
Another exciting addition to the Dr Holly
clinic will be Silhouette Soft thread lifts.
I've been in training all week on this
revolutionary technique which is a new
alternative to a classic surgical face lift.
Dissolvable threads are placed under the
skin with a small needle with an entrance
and exit point only; the patient is awake,
the procedure takes approximately one
hour, nil 'down time' ie no time off work
needed and results can be seen
immediately!

CALL OR EMAIL NOW FOR A FREE
CONSULTATION

Make sure you log on the link below to
check it out when you get a chance
www.dr-holly.com.au

Holidays
I'm heading over to Europe in about two
weeks’ time. It's not all pleasure
sadly.....I'll be attending FACE UK, which is
a 3 day Cosmetic conference in London;
the largest in Europe.......I hope to report
back on anything new from the Northern
hemisphere & keep you all informed !

Suite 3, Level 4
531-533 Kingsway,
Miranda, NSW, 2228

Hope to see everyone in the next two
weeks before I go off on my travels!
Dr Holly

0401 577 827
dr-holly@outlook.com
Some of the common areas that can be treated
with thread Lifts

My training in this new technique has
been completed and it's just a case of
waiting for the threads to come from
America then I'll be offering it to patients
likely from the end of July....wait to hear
about any intro offers !
See below for a before and after picture of
a patient treated with Thread Lifts

www.dr-holly.com.au

www.facebook.com/drhollycosmetic

